Community news from the City of La Marque and La Marque Economic Development Corporation.

KIDS
FISH
CATCHES
ON!
La Marque’s City Manager
shares his passion for fishing.
Amazon is an economic game
changer for La Marque.
Stacey Gonzales helps keep the
City of La Marque running.
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AMAZON CHOSE LA MARQUE
An influx of quality jobs combined
with economic impact make Amazon
a game changer for La Marque.

ON THE COVER
City Manager Tink Jackson is
passionate about fishing and he
wants to share it with families.
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LEADING LADY
Derra Purnell and her team are
dedicated to offering big-City services
with exceptional customer service.

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT
Stacey Gonzales is a fixture in the
Public Works Department. Stacey
and his team keep La Marque rolling.

TINK’S TOURNEY CATCHES ON
City of La Marque’s City Manager,
Tink Jackson, shares his passion for
fishing with the community.

MESSAGE FROM MAYOR BELL

11

Friends, I consider it a privilege to be a part of this amazing community
and an honor to serve as your mayor. La Marque, the Gateway to the
Gulf, is a great City to live, work, play, and raise a family. From our
beautiful parks to the new homes being built and a new industry calling
La Marque home, our City is rich in opportunity. But our greatest asset is
our human resource and our ability to do the hard work of community.
I recently read a quote that said, “A true community is not just about
being geographically close to someone or part of the same social web
network. It’s about feeling connected and responsible for what happens.
Humanity is our ultimate community, and everyone plays a crucial role.”
As displayed many times and in countless events, we have the ability to
unite and overcome any obstacle. This is the work of the community. The
ability to become one, work together toward a common goal, sacrificing
ourselves to help our neighbors, listening to one another, and persevering
through it all.
Friends, La Marque is a City we can be proud to call home. Our City is
worth the work it takes to be better, to have better, to live in better. And
better is here!

DEPARTMENTS
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COMMUNICATION
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
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DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

We are still one of the fastest-growing cities in Galveston County. We are
welcoming major corporations to our City that will provide good jobs
to our citizens. We are adding amenities through our Master Parks Plan.
We are working to address citizen concerns with the Safe City Initiative,
and we are addressing issues in our infrastructure to make our City more
functional.
Stay tuned. La Marque is on the move.

FOLLOW US TO STAY
UPDATED ON IMPORTANT
CITY OF LA MARQUE NEWS.

Mayor Keith Bell

CONNECT.CITYOFLAMARQUE.ORG
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IN THE KNOW
STAY UPDATED, LA MARQUE

Here are a few quick, free and easy ways to get City news and stay up to date.
All this and more is a click away at connect.Cityoflamarque.org.
Stay up to date on City of La Marque information, news and community events.

REGISTER FOR E-NOTIFICATIONS
Sign up to receive City news and event updates by registering for News Flash updates.
Let us know if you prefer texts or emails.

CONNECT CITY EMERGENCY ALERTS
Register five devices per household to receive phone calls on weather, road closures and emergencies.

REPORT A CONCERN
Use Request Tracker to report your concern and receive updates from City staff. Download the City
app or use the City website at concern.Cityoflamarque.org.

GET SOCIAL
Live stream City Council meetings and see our Shine on La Marque business spotlight series on
YouTube, plus follow us on Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, NextDoor, and Twitter.

COMCAST CUSTOMERS GET CHANNEL 16
Tune in to Channel 16 to see our public access information, City updates and storm prep tips.

BE READY FOR HURRICANE SEASON!
LA MARQUE HURRICANE HUDDLE, PUBLIC SAFETY FAIR
8:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
Saturday, May 22, 2021
Central Fire Station

Please join us for this family-friendly event featuring hurricane preparedness tips, kids’ activities, fire trucks,
police units, high-water rescue vehicles and emergency helicopters. Enter to win a fully stocked hurricane kit
from the Office of Emergency Management. Tour the Emergency Operation Center and see a Jaws of Life
vehicle extrication demonstration.
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
DOWNTOWN ROAD UPDATE
In November 2017, Galveston County voters approved an $80 million
bond package to fund street, drainage and facility improvements
throughout the county. La Marque City Council submitted a list of 12
roads within our City limits, and the kickoff for the meeting happened
in January 2020.
Galveston County is now in the final stages of the engineering and
review process. Next comes the contractor bid process and then
the construction contract will be awarded by Galveston County
Commissioners Court. City officials are hopeful that road construction
will begin in the late summer of 2021.
As part of the overall project, improvements will be made in our
downtown district, allowing for new sidewalks, crosswalks and lamp
poles near the intersection of 1st Street and Laurel, as well as an
overhaul of Bayou Road from FM 1765 to FM 519. Stay tuned
for updates!

ECONOMIC EXCELLENCE
RECOGNITION
For the fourth consecutive year, La Marque Economic
Development Corporation earned Economic
Excellence Recognition from Texas Economic
Development Council.
The Economic Excellence Recognition program provides
recognition to economic development organizations that
meet a desired threshold of professionalism. Recipients
qualify for recognition based on training taken by
their governing board and council, as well as the
economic development director and professional staff.
Certifications, professional memberships and activities,
and organizational effectiveness of the economic
development staff also contribute to the standards
for qualification.

Pictured from left are Public Relations Specialist Colleen Martin,
Receptionist Marsha Randle and Executive Director Alex Getty.

CHECK OUT THE SHINE ON LA MARQUE VIDEO SERIES!
La Marque Economic Development Corporation created a business video
spotlight series called Shine on La Marque to highlight local businesses and
encourage citizens to shop locally. The videos are shared on social media.
Check out our latest editions and nominate your favorite business
at shine.LMEDC.com
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On any given day, we are proud to announce a new business in La Marque.
Job creation is one of the primary goals of any economic development
organization, so when the Amazon announcement dropped on January 28,
2021, City officials were doing figurative backflips.
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mazon is a game changer. The influx of quality
jobs combined with economic impact will have a
longstanding positive impact on our City. The 180,000
square foot delivery station will create an estimated 400
on-site jobs, ranging from drivers to management positions
and team leads. Projections show 150 additional indirect
jobs created by the development, such as janitorial suppliers
or employees in restaurants built to accommodate the
expanded workforce. The addition of these jobs will lead
to an annual economic impact of $56.7 million across the
region. Amazon is great for La Marque and all of
Galveston County.
Imagine a stone flipped into a pond. The ripple effects
of this development are yet to be realized. To build the
Amazon facility, 231 construction workers were needed,
which leads to a one-time regional economic impact of
$76.3 million.
The project will bring $1.5 million in state and local tax
revenue. About a tenth of this impact, $168,342.81, is
property and sales tax revenue for Galveston County.
The new revenue will allow the City to deepen investment
in infrastructure repairs and focus on other long-term goals.

There’s no doubt about it—Amazon choosing La Marque
puts us on the map for other commercial developers
and solidifies us as the mainland hub when it comes
to distribution. Our commercial market is red hot, La Marque.
The delivery station is located at 4975 Gulf Freeway, just
south of Gulfway Plaza and north of Team Mancuso
Powersports in a large tract of land near Abundant Life
Christian Center. Amazon expects the site to open later in
2021. Drivers are expected to leave the facility midmorning
and return after evening rush hour, minimizing the impact
on citizens in nearby neighborhoods. When jobs become
available, Amazon will post them on their website and the
City will share.
For now, we’re watching the building go up and continuing
the behind-the-scenes work that makes more deals like this
one possible.
Amazon Chose La Marque. Who’s next?
Call us at 409-938-9258 if you want to build your
business in La Marque.

NEW JOBS IMPACT

PROJECT NAME

La Marque Amazon Project

NAICS INDUSTRY

492110

INDUSTRY

Express Delivery Services

TOTAL JOBS

553

ECONOMIC IMPACT

$56.7 million per year

DIRECT JOBS

400

INDIRECT & INDUCED JOBS

153

TOTAL JOBS

553

ONE TIME CONSTRUCTION IMPACT
DIRECT JOBS

231

ONE TIME IMPACT

$76.3 million

SOURCE: Calculations by the Greater Houston Partnership
Research Department based on multipliers supplied by the IMPLAN
Group Inc.
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DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
LEADING LADY

Trailblazing with the Director of Legal and Development Services
DERRA’S PATH TO LA MARQUE:

• Derra grew up in Texas.
• She joined U.S. Marine Corps and was training to
become a F/A-18 Hornet pilot.
• An injury forced an early honorable discharge, and
she began her career in municipal government.
• She’s served as Deputy Fire Marshal, City Planner
and Interim Transit Administrator for municipalities
across the southeastern
United States.
• In the midst of her career advancement, she went
to law school.
• She brings a highly specialized skill set during a
time of historic growth.
• Derra is tenacious, witty and dedicated to
La Marque.

La Marque is growing. The City has had a 30 percent
increase in residential development over the past 10 years,
and commercial development is following suit. Every
permit, inspection and zoning question
goes through the Development
Services Department.
La Marque is a small City – but
Department Director Derra Purnell
and her team are dedicated to offering
big-City services with exceptional
customer service for all projects,
whether it be a kitchen remodel or
ground-up business construction.

La Marque
passionate people
working to solve real
problems.

Derra

The Development Services
Department ensures we continue to
enjoy smart, future-focused growth.
Derra’s strategies center around City planning, updating
ordinances, streamlining processes and managing massive
projects like Amazon.

Her official start date was August 3, 2020, but she’s not
new to La Marque. Derra has been representing us as legal
counsel on a number of development projects over the
past five years.
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“Along my career journey, I discovered City management
is my passion, but I didn’t have all the necessary training
required for a department head position,” she said. “So, I
went to law school. Then, I took a position
with Olson & Olson, which solely
represents municipal governments. I spent
a fun and busy five years with them, and
worked on several projects for La Marque
is full of
during that time.
Derra said she saw La Marque changing,
and she wanted to be a part of it.

“La Marque is full of passionate people
working to solve real problems,” she
Purnell
said. “The City has hit the point of
redevelopment. Old buildings are being
repurposed and old homes are being
replaced with new. From a planning perspective, that is
a milestone. We’ve reached maturity as a City and it’s
important to dust off our regulations, refine processes
and develop a comprehensive plan to adjust for this new
development environment.”
Derra Purnell serves as Director of Development Services
and she is also our City Attorney.

CITY BUSINESS
LA MARQUE SHINES BRIGHT!

CITY AWARDED $7.5 MILLION GRANT

In the midst of a global pandemic and economic stagnancy
across the nation, $45 million in new residential and
commercial development was invested in the
City of La Marque.

On March 3, 2021, the City of La Marque was awarded
a $7,493,145 Community Development Block Grant
for a Citywide wastewater collection system inflow and
infiltration prevention project from the Texas General
Land Office.

While Sam’s Club stores were closing across the U.S., the
store in La Marque completed a $1 million renovation.
Jersey Mike’s opened on
April 21, 2021, at 6608 Gulf
Freeway, Suite 500.
Subway got booted out of
their existing space near the
intersection of I-45 & HWY
1764 due to TxDOT’s I-45
expansion project, but they
relocated just down the road in the La Marque Crossing
development. This shows that La Marque is a desirable
market for franchise restaurants.
Walgreen’s at 1801 Texas Avenue has begun an interior
remodel and they will add a clinic inside the store.
La Marque is growing. More than 150 brand new homes
were constructed in 2020, with a median value
of $226,100.
Commercial developers are taking notice and new
businesses are being drawn to our community. Existing
businesses are reinvesting and modernizing, inside and out.

LA MARQUE GROWTH IN 2020

The grant is part of the City’s ongoing dedication to
infrastructure improvement in La Marque. The project
will replace more than 680 sanitary sewer manholes.
This is more than manhole covers, it’s the underground
infrastructure that connects the manholes to underground
stormwater lines. This project will reduce freshwater
infiltration in the sewer system during rain events, and
improving the City’s sewer functions. The grant also funds
more than 25,700 linear feet of new sanitary line, ranging
from 15" to 30" pipes.
According to La Marque City Manager Tink Jackson, this
project was prioritized as part of La Marque’s continued
focus on infrastructure revitalization.
“Each time the City is awarded a grant, it allows us to
tackle an infrastructure problem without impacting
citizens’ pocketbooks,” Jackson said.
In the spring of 2020, the City of La Marque was awarded
$1.5 million for a residential flood mitigation project. The
project is in the design phase, awaiting environmental
study. We remain hopeful to complete this project before
hurricane season.
In the fall of 2020, City administration applied for an
additional $48 million. If awarded, sweeping infrastructure
improvements could positively change the outlook for
La Marque for decades to come.
“Grants take a while,” said Mr. Jackson. “It’s not a quick
process. The applications are long, and the approvals are
slow — but it’s worth it. As an administration, it’s our
responsibility to stay focused on grant funding and to take
advantage of opportunities available to us.”
What projects should we work on
next? Share your ideas with us at
concern.Cityoflmarque.org.
Inside La Marque Spring 2021
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EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT
EUSTACIO GONZALES

Most know him as Stacey. He and his team keep the City of La Marque running.

Stacey Gonzales is a fixture in the Public Works Department.
He and his team keep the City running. He’s responsible for
repair and maintenance of our Police Department vehicles, EMS
ambulances, the Public Works fleet, plus heavy equipment like our
backhoes, slope mower and gradall, all the way down to riding
mowers, weed whackers and power tools.
Stacey is also our vac truck operator, so he works on special
projects like clearing ditches of debris before storms to help prevent
flooding, assisting on sewer taps, manhole maintenance and water
leak repair.
If there’s a City event, you can bet on Stacey to lend a helping
hand. He shows up for cleanup events, library festivals and, his
favorite, La Marque Bayou Fest.

NAME:

STACEY GONZALES

DEPARTMENT: PUBLIC WORKS
JOB TITLE:

MECHANIC III AND SHOP SUPERVISOR

STATE DATE:

JUNE 11, 2011

BEFORE WORKING HERE WHAT WAS YOUR MOST INTERESTING JOB?
My family owns several businesses in Galveston. We have a gas station at 25th & Broadway and two laundromats.
Growing up, I was Mr. Fix It. I learned to do everything from repairing drywall to working on the washing
machines. I’ve also helped build several beach houses.
WHAT’S SOMETHING PEOPLE WOULD BE SURPRISED TO LEARN ABOUT YOU?
I’m BOI, which means born on Galveston Island. I lived in La Marque as a young child, then it was back to the beach
until I took the job here in 2011. Growing up, if I wasn’t surfing, I was fishing. I also love snow skiing.
WHAT DO YOU LIKE MOST ABOUT YOUR JOB?
There’s never a dull moment. It’s never the same, every day is new.
WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE PART ABOUT WORKING FOR LA MARQUE?
I have the best job ever. I get to help with every aspect of the City.
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TINK’S
TOURNAMENT
CATCHES ON
La Marque’s City Manager
shares his passion for fishing.
When La Marque City Manager Tink Jackson
came to town in May 2019, he had big plans
in mind. Infrastructure improvements, quality
of life enhancements, a master parks plan and
starting the La Marque Kids Fish event.
La Marque Kids Fish is a free youth fishing
tournament for La Marque families. Thanks
to Serious Tackle, our generous sponsors and
La Marque City Council’s Youth Fund, each
registered kid gets a fishing pole, stocked
tackle box, bait, t-shirt and lunch. Citizens are
invited and encouraged to bring their children,
grandchildren, nieces, nephews, godchildren and
neighborhood kids to participate in the event.
La Marque Kids Fish is a full-fledged youth
fishing tournament with category awards and an
overall winner. But, it’s more than that. It’s an
opportunity for our youth to engage with our
City leadership, police officers, firefighters and
public works crews. It’s a chance for our families
to get to know City staff and build lasting
community bonds.
Registration for Tink’s Second Annual La
Marque Kids Fish opened on Monday, April 5,
2021, and all the spots filled up within 48 hours.
Along with 350 kiddos and their guardians,
community volunteers and City staff will
converge on Mac McGaffey Highland Bayou
Park for a day of fishing and fun. More than 750
people are expected.

TINK’S REASONS TO TEACH
YOUR KIDS TO FISH:
1. Fishing gets kids off the games and phones
2. Fishing teaches kids where food comes from
3. Fishing teaches survival skills
4. Fishing teaches kids about conservation
5. Fishing helps kids develop a love for nature
6. Fishing teaches kids patience
7.

Fishing teaches kids about the power of conversation

8. Fishing gets your family outside
9. Fishing creates memories that matter
10. Fishing keeps your kids out of trouble
Inside La Marque Spring 2021
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1111 Bayou Road
La Marque, TX 77568
1111 Bayou Road
La Marque, TX 77568

This is a family event with kids’ activities and live bands
sponsored by the City of La Marque. Children age 10 and
younger are free. The Best of the Gulf Coast Cook-Off promises
All-You-Can-Eat crawfish from 1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

BCBF, Inc. is a Texas non-profit corporation that works in
partnership with local charities to benefit the lives of veterans,
children, and the disabled. This year event organizers have
pledged donations to Camp Hope, Texas Special Olympics, local
education foundations, Boy Scouts of America, C.E.R.T., and
several local non-profit organizations.

Get your tickets online at

bigasscrawfishbash.com

